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BARIUM-VANADIUNI NIUSCOVITE AND VANADIUM
TOURMALINE FROM MARIPOSA COUNTY,

CALIFORNIA

KBNNoru G. SNBrsrNcan, Department oJ Ceology, SLanford Un'iversity.r

Asstnacr

Barium-vanadium muscovite and zoned vanadium tourmaline occur in quartz-graphite

schist in the northwest part of the Bass Lake quadrangle, Mariposa County, California.

Appreciable barium has substituted for potassium in the large cation formula group of

the muscovite, and the positive charge thus induced has required excess substitution of

tetrahedral aluminum for silicon to maintain electrical neutrality of the mineral. Physical

properties are similar to those recorded for chromian muscovite.
The inner zone of the tourmaline contains considerable trivalent vanadium as well as

the divalent cations commonly present in schorl or dravite, and substitution of oxygen for

hydroxyl and fluorine has taken place to compensate the excess positive charge. Similar

substitution has occurred in the outside zone of the tourmaline. Cell dimensions of the inner

zone plot precisely on the schorl-dravite join, suggesting trivalent vanadium is acting iso-

structurally rn'ith respect to ferrous iron. The outer zone plots off the join in the direction of

elbaite, probably due to substitution of aluminum for larger iron and magnesium ions in

octahedral structural sites.
It is suggested the vanadium and other heavy metals present in these minerals were

primary constituents concentrated with organic material in the original unlithified sedi

ment, and were not introduced hydrothermally or metasomatically.

INtnoouct toN

During study of igneous and metamorphic rocks exposed 20 miles
south of the Yosemite Valley, California (Snetsinger, 1965), a bluish-
green muscovite-like mica, initially identified as chromian muscovite,
was found in a quartz-graphite schist together with crystals of tourma-
Iine, the green color of which also suggested a chromiferous variety.
Subsequent chemical analysis of these minerals showed, however, that
chromium was present in only small amounts, that the chromian musco-
vite was actually an example of barium-vanadium muscovite, and the
tourmaline was a vanadium-bearing type. In this report results of chem-
ical, optical and tr-ray study of the muscovite and tourmaline are given,
together with a suggested origin of the vanadium and other heavy metals
present in these minerals.

OccunneNcn; PETRoGRAPHY

The quartz-graphite schist constitutes a 100 by 200 foot lens within
one of a series of pendants made up of quartz-mica schist that occur in
granitic rocks in the northwest part of the U.S. Geological Survey's 15

1 Present address: Space Sciences Division, National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, Ames Research Center, Mofiett Field, California.
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minute Bass Lake quadrangle. The area is 5 miles south of the southern-
most park boundary of Yosemite National Park. Quartz-graphite rock

crops out only at the top of a prominence called Silver Knob in the south-

east corner of Section 4, T.65., R.2lE.; graphite-bearing schists do not

occur elsewhere in the area.
The quartz-mica schists are fine-grained and homogeneous in compo-

sition; thin section modes give the following average values: quartz, 53
per cent; potash feldspar, S per cent; plagioclase,4 per cent; biotite and
muscovite, 33 per cent (with the biotite/muscovite ratio about 3:1);
opaques, 2 per cent. In contrast to these micaceous rocks, the quartz-
graphite schist is poor in mica, rich in graphite, and lacks feldspars;

modal analysis gives: quartz, 53.5 per cent; graphite 30.4 per cent; ba-
rium-vanadium muscovite, 10.2 per centl vanadium tourmaline, 5.3
per cent; biotite, 0.6 per cent. Graphite forms a planar fabric, and
platelets may be included in quartz grains or occur between them; the

schist is fine-grained, but muscovite and tourmaline occur porphyro-

blastically with respect to other constituents, and average 2 mm in their
largest dimension. Muscovite, which displays strong preferred orienta-
tion, very commonly contains graphite inclusions and is occasionally
sieved by quartz. Tourmaline is aligned in the plane of orientation of
graphite and muscovite, has fewer graphite inclusions than muscovite
and only rarely includes quartz. The tourmaline is zoned, with a main
inner zone and a very thin rim at either end of the crystals. The mus-
covite does not appear zoned in thin section and this was verified by
careful refractive index work.

SBpannronv PnocorunBs

Purification of muscovite for chemical analysis was accomplished by
preliminary concentration using a Frantz electromagnetic separator,
followed by fine grinding of the concentrate thus obtained and repeated
centrifuging in bromoform-methylene iodide mixtures. All graphite in-
clusions could not be removed, so elemental carbon was determined
analytically and calculated out of the analysis. About 3 gm of pure mica
were obtained for analysis.

It was found possible to separate the outside from the inside zone ot
the tourmaline. Purification involved handpicking of coarse fragments
followed by fine grinding and centrifuging in bromoform-methvlene
iodide mixtures of carefully adjusted density. Chemical treatment with
HF was used to dissolve quartz and muscovite contaminants. After
purification a small percentage of graphite inclusions remained in both
zones. Sufficient material of the inner zone (2.5 gm, co.) was at hand so
that carbon could be ouantitativelv determined and cast out of the
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analysis. Only a small amount (about 100 mg) of the outer zone was
available, and carbon was not determined in this case.

AN,qr,yrrcnr PnocBnunns

Muscoaite and. inner zone of tourmaline. The muscovite and inner zone of
the tourmaline were ana"lyzed in the laboratories of the U.S. Geological
Survey at Washington, D.C. A combination of r-ray fluorescence and
wet chemical methods were employed. John l\',Iarinenko was analyst in
both cases, with o-ray fluorescence determinations by H. Rose, Robena
Brown and Marinenkr,.

The following oxides were determined by r-ray fluorescence: SiOz, Al:Oa, CaO, K2O,
TiO2, MnO, Cr:Oa and BaO. MgO and PzOs were determined respectively by the clayton-
yellow and heteropoly-blue spectrophotometric procedures. Fluorine was determined spec-
trophotometrically by the thoron-thorium method. Iron was assumed to be in the ferrous
state in both minerals. Fe2+, V3+ and Va+ were determined as follows: the samples were de-
composed by fusion in a nitrogen atmosphere with sodium metafluoborate flux containing
ferric iron. The Fe2+ equivalent of V3+ was titrated to the o-phenanthroline end point and
corrected for ferrous iron originally present in the sample. The difference between total
vanadium found by a separate procedure and the V3+ gave the V{+ value. Because of
the refractory nature of the tourmaline there is a possibiiity of unavoidable error in deter-
mination oI valence states of vanadium. Carbon was determined in a combustion train and
reported as elemental carbon. Boron in the tourmaline was distilled as the menthyl ester
and after hydrolysis determint d by titration with standard base in the presence of mannitol.

Outer zone of tourmaline. The outer zone of the tourmaline was analyzed
by Norman Suhr and C. O. Ingamells of Pennsylvania State University.

MgO, CaO, VzOs, Cr:Oa and TiOz were determined spectrographically by Suhr; values for
the other oxides were obtained wet chemically by Ingamells. Owing to the small amount of
sample, water and ferrous iron determinations had to be omitted.

NouBNcrarunr

A satisfactory mineral name for the muscovite is not available, be-
cause the notable percentages of vanadium and barium suggest affinities
with both the vanadium muscovite roscoelite and the barium muscovite
oellacherite. Schaller's (1930) modifiers would in this case be unwieldy,l
and the mineral is described as barium-vanadium muscovite. Chemical
analysis of the inner zone of the tourmaline showed it contains more
vanadium than has previously been recorded for tourmaline, and thus a
new name might have been proposed. It seems inappropriate, however,
to assign a different name to a compositional variant of a common min-
eral; both inner and outer zones are referred to as vanadium tourmaline.

I If strictly applied, Schaller's system lvould lead to "barian vanadylian vanadoan
muscovite."
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ColrposrrroN eNr Pnvsrcar Pnopnnrrns
oF THE Nluscovrrp

Analytical data for the muscovite are given in Table 1. Vanadium,
titanium and barium are present in appreciable amounts; of particular
interest is the determination of vanadium in two valence states. Chro-
mium is minor. Calculation of empirical cell contents from the analysis
using cell volume and densitl' shows close agreement with the theoretical
48 (O, OH, F) per unit cell, and the numbers of ions on this basis to-

Tanr,n 1. Alt.q.lvsrs aNo Srnucrunal F'onltule or Banrulr-Va.NADruM Muscovrre

Weight Percentr Numbers of Ions

SiOz
PrO;

Si
P

f l r
l
I
IAl
Ti
v3+
v4+
( - r
M o

Fe
Mn

Ca
Ba
Na
K

CaO
BaO

NarO
KrO

0 0 5

3 3  . 5

1 . 1 8
1 . 4 8
1  . 9 5
0 . 2 1
1 . 0 8
0 4 8
0 . 0 1

0 . 2 5
2 . 3 9
0.  56
9 . 7 1

1r.77 )
0 .013 i  16 .oo
4 . 2 r 7  )

6.4s31

o o81l
0 .2591  ?  o?
o . 2 e 2 l ' ' ' '
3 .340J

AlzOr

Tio:
VzOr
VzOr
Crzoa
Mgo
FeO,
MnO

H:O+
HzO-
r

Total
Less O for F

4 . 3 0  0 H
0 . 0 4
0 . 1 0  F

100 .99
0 0 4

100.95

7 .749

0 081
7 . 8 3

Structural formula on basis 48(O, OH, F):
(K, anNao zsCas 66Bas 26) (Alu nuTio 2aV3+6 32!a+6 :sCro oaMgo qFeo l) [Ala 2(Si,P)n zs]Om
(ooH, F)s oo

I Analysis recalculated to eliminate 0.57 per cent C.
2 Total iron as FeO.
Analyst: John Marinenko; rctay fluorescence determinations by H Rose, Robena

Brown and Marinenko.
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gether with the structural formula are given in Table 1. Clearly, excess
substitution of aluminum for sil icon has taken place, the AI:Si ratio in
the tetrahedral group being greater than the ideal 1:3. This is unusual
because, as Foster (1960) has observed, most dioctahedral micas have
divalent as well as trivalent metals replacing octahedral aluminum,
giving the octahedral layers a relative negative charge, and requiring
more Si to substitute for Al in the tetrahedral layersl the Al:Si ratio is
therefore usually less than the ideal 1:3 relation. In the barium-vanadium
muscovite, however, the effect of divalent cations proxying for alumi-
num has been offset by entry of quadrivalent titanium and vanadiuml
calculation of the number of positive charges in the octahedral formula
groupl gives 24.07, in close agreement with the value 24.00 for ideal
muscovite. The octahedral layer is, therefore, of its own accord close to
neutral. The large cation group on the other hand has, owing to entry
of barium, a positive charge ol 4.31, as compared with the theoretical
4.00. Thus, while excess substitution of Al for tetrahedral Si has por-
duced a relative negative charge of 0.22 in the tetrahedral group, elec-
trical balance of the mineral is maintained, within limits of analytical
error, by entry of divalent barium substituting for monovalent metals
in the large cation formula positions.

Two previous analyses of muscovite in which the tetrahedral Al:Si
ratio is slightly greater than 1:3 occur in the l iterature (Bauer and Ber-
man, 1933;2 Hutton, 1940). The charge relations in Bauer's mica are
similar to the current example, but the octahedral formula group has a
negative charge. The analysis recorded by Hutton appears to be im-
peccable, but there is no clear reason for increased substitution of Al.

Kultiassov and Dubinkina (1946) describe three varieties of barium-
and vanadium-bearing muscovite but these show considerable deviation
from the theoretical formula and are not given further consideration.

Calculation of cell parameters (Table 2) and d-spacings (Table 3) of
the barium-vanadium muscovite was done by the computer program
devised by Evans el ol. (1963), using repeated least-squares refinement
of data.3 Twenty-eight reflections within the 20 range 7 to 77o were se-
lected for these calculations. fntensities of reflections were estimated
visually from a powder photograph which exhibited no evidence of pre-
ferred orientation. Because of preferred orientation of the diffractometer
smear or coincidence with quartz internal standard peaks, a few reflec-

1 Done by multiplying the numbers of each of the ions in the structural formula by their
charges, and summing the results.

2 Analysis of oellacherite.
3 The hkl-generating option to the program was not put in use, the reflections being in-

dexed "by hand" from data in the literature.
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tions could not be measured by diffractometer; values for these were
obtained from film. The cell dimensions are somewhat expanded com-
pared with pure muscovite, but are similar to values reported by Whit-
more et al. (1946) for chrome-bearing mica. The muscovite has the com-
mon 2NIr structure, amounts of barium and vanadium present in it being
insufficient to cause it to crystallize as the 1l{ polymorph. The latter
structure has been found by Heinrich and Levinson (1955) in oellacherite
(BaO:9.89 per cent) and roscoelite (VzOa greater than 17 per cent), but
these writers noted that the 2Nfr structure can accommodate small
amounts of Ba and V.

"Il:vLn 2. Pnvsrcnl Dlrl ron B,ltruM-VeNADruu Muscovrrn

a

b

c

B
Cell volume
Structure tlpe
Density (obs.)

Optical properties
q

p
a
2V (calc.)

2V (obs.)

X: colorless (pale yellow in
Y : pale greenish-yellow

7 : pale robin's-egg blue
Dispersion: r)r, distinct

5 202+0.004 A
9.035+0 006 A

20 056+0.007 A
95'48', + 4'
9 3 7 . 8 + 0 . 8  A 3
2Mr
2 925+O.OO5 gm/cc

1 .571  +0 .001
1 .608+0 .001
1 . 6 1 1 + 0  0 0 1
(-)  34 '
(-) 29'-32"

thick section)

Physical data for the muscovite are l isted in Table 4 together with
what other data are available for examples of barium- and vanadium-
bearing muscovite. The effect of barium seems to be that of raising den-
sity, whereas vanadium tends to increase refractive indices and bire-
fringence. Substitution of trivalent and quadrivalent vanadium deepens
pleochroism and results in green colors. The pleochroic scheme for the
barium-vanadium muscovite is no different from that of typical chro-
mian muscovite (cf. Whitmore et aI., 1946), especially with regard to the
distinctive robin's-egg blue Z color. Hutton (19a0) has observed that a
very small percentage of CrzOa (O.27 per cent) is sumcient to cause con-
siderable coloration of muscovite, but it is suggested that in the present
example vanadium is influencing pleochroism to a far greater degree
than is chromium.
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Tlsr-n 3. X-Rlv Darl lon Be,nruu-VANADTuM Muscovrm

1629

Calcuiatedl Measured2

hkt d(A) d(A) I3

002
004
110
111
o22
113
o23
t14
Ir4
025
115
116
t . t  I

202
132
204*
1344
204
206
135*

0  0 . 1 0
139

0 . 0 . 1 2 *
312
313"
245
060*

0  . 0 .  1 6

9 . 9 7 7
4.988
4.491
4.301
4 . 1 1 5
3 . 8 8 3
3 . 7 3 7
3.493
3 . 2 0 1
2.991
2.861
2 . 7 9 2
2 . 5 9 8
2.569
2.488
2.398
2.261
2.208
2. r50
2.13r
1 .995
1 . 7 3 2
r .663
t .644
1,.604
r .529
1 .506
t . 2 4 7

9.969
4.986
4.479
4.293
4. r25
3 .882
3 . 7 3 7
3.494
3.203
2.990
2.861
2 . 7 9 1
2.602
2.569
2.493
2.395
2 . 2 5 1
2.209
2 . t 5 1
2.128
1.994
I .  ' J J

1 .668
1.647
r . f f i2
1 . 5 2 4
1 .504
1 . 2 4 7

90
20
80
')i

50
50
50
60
60
60
30
30
20

100
10
30
20
10
30
30
40
10
10
80
10
10
90
20

1 Calculated from the refined unit ceII parameters given in Table 2.
2 Difiractometer data obtainedatscanning speed of f," 20 per minute and chart speed

of t inch per minute using nickel-filtered copper radiation with Brazil quartz as internal

standard.
3 Visual intensities.
* Reflection measured by camera method.

Coupostrrox AND PrrysrcAr- PRoPERTTES

oF VANADIUM TOURMALINE

Analyses of the inner and outer zones of the tourmaline are given in

Table 5. The inner zone contains the highest percentage of vanadium
yet recorded for tourmaline, and the element is present mainly in the
trivalent oxidation state. The outer zone contains appreciable vanadium.
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Both zones are chromiferous and both have boron contents slightly in
excess of the average for tourmaline. Table 6 shows results of calculation
of empirical cell contents of the two examples of tourmaline, compared
with theoretical values. The numbers of (O, OH, F) are in both cases
comparable to the theoretical value of 93, and structural formulae calcu-
Iated on that basis are given in Table 5.

Octahedral cations present in common iron-magnesium tourmaline are
mainly divalent, but considerable trivalent and appreciable quadrivalent
metals are present in the octahedral group of the inner zone tourmaline.
Excess positive charge thus produced has resulted in substitution of

Tenr-n 4 Puysrclr, Ppoprntrns on B.q.nruu- aNo VaN,loruu Br,lnrNc Muscovrrps

BaO:9,891
V : O

(1 )

BaO:2  39
VrOsf  BaO:7 .15

VzOr :  VzOr :6 .18
3 4s (3)
( 2 \

BaO:5 27 BaO:7 .20
VzOr:17 92 \,/tOt:16 44

(3)  (3 )

B a O : 1 . 3 5
VzOs:  12  84

(4)

B a : O
V:Or :23  59

(s)

(Mean r i.
p  1 . s e )
" y -

2v( - )
D(gm/cc)

X -

I  J / 1

1 608 1 625
1 611 1  6 .14
34' 1O', ca

2 925
colorless

pale
greenish-

yellow
pale robin's-

egg blue

| .620

1  6 6 4  1 . 6 2 7
| 676 1 634

40", ca 40", ca
3 106 2 961

not determined

pale green

yellowish green

1  . 6 1 0

1 685
1 704

25 40"
2 . 9 2  2  9 4
greenish-

brown

olive
green
olive
green

2 9 0

1 Weight percent. (1) Oellacherite; Bauer and Berman (1933) (2) Barium-vanadium muscovite, present
report (3) Vanadium-bearing oellacherite; Kultiassov and Dubinkina (1946) (4) Barium-bearing roscoelite;
If i l lebrand and Ransome (1900); optics fron Wright (19 14). (5) Roscoelite (cited in Wells and Brannock, 1945).

02- for OH- and F- to maintain electrical balance of the mineral, as
evidenced by oxygens in excess of the ideal number of 81 and hydroxyl
and fluorine summation less than 12 (Table 6) . The same situation is
apparent with the outer zone formula, except that the very small num-
ber of univalent anions ma.v in this case in part be due to non-determina-
tion of structural water. Thus while the barium-vanadium muscovite
adjusts for excess positive charge in large cation formula positions by
changing the Al:Si ratio in tetrahedral layers, tourmaline, its structure
unable to allow substitution of Al for tetrahedral Si (Lowenstein. 1956).
compensates for positive octahedral charge mainly by substitution of
02- for univalent anions. Proxying of B3+ for Sia+ has taken place in both
tourmalines: this substitution may also be in response to excess positive
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octahedral charge. Summations of large cation groups are in both cases
considerably less than the ideal 3, and this is considered due to positive
octahedral charge, fewer large cations then being needed to maintain
electrical neutrality.

On the tentative assumption it is substituting for Al as well as Si,
boron in excess of 9 ions is apportioned to both these elements in the
inner zone formula. The number of ions of Si*B is, in the outer zone
tourmaline, greater than the ideal 18, but in both minerals the numbers
of octahedral cations are close to the theoretical 9.

Tourmaline with appreciable vanadium content is rare, but two pre-

Tllr-r 5. ANer,vsrs ,lm Srnucrunl.r- Foxuure or, IxNnr eNo Ourrt
ZoNn ol Vnrnoruu Tounuer.rrr

Inner Zone

Oxide Weight Percentl Numbers of Ions

NazO
CaO
KzO

SiOz

B:Or

AlzOr

CrzO:
VrOs
Vr04
Mgo
TiOz
FeO2
MnO

HzO+

Total3
L e s s O f o r F  0 . 1 9

98 .81

2.56  0H 8 .4491 .
0 . 4 6  n  o . i r + ] e ' 1 6

98 .95
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Trern 5-(Continu.ed)

Outer Zone

Oxide Weight Percent Numbers of Ions

SiOz 3e.8 si tn.rrlro. 
r,

1 1 . 3  B  { o s 7 j- 
l. e.00

sz.3 Ar J 18 ' oo
l '  0.721

0.10  Cr  0 .0401

BzOa

AIrOa

Crzos
VzOin
Mgo
TiOz
Fe2OB5
MnO

Na 1.0041
Ca  0 .741  1 .7e
K 0.041j

I
F 1 3seJ 1.36

NazO

CaO
KzO

HzO

Total
Less O for F

1  . 05
1 . 4
0 . 0 7

n.d.
0 .87

100.01
o .37

99.64

Structural formula on basis 93 (O, OH, F):

Inner Zone

(Nar stCao.rsKc 66) (,{16 llMgr orV3+, nrVa*o zllieo srCro re
Tio ra Mno r) (Altt zBo ?6)Be 00(Si17 orBo m)Oar(O, OH, F)rz oo

Outer Zone

(Nar ooCao-z+Ko or) (Mgu srV6.6eFe6 tCrg 6aTi6 r;
Alo.rz) Alra ooBs oo(Sirs ssBo sr)Oar(O, OH, F)rz oo

1 Analysis recalculated to eliminate 0.06 percent C.
2 Total iron as FeO.
3 PzOs and HzO-, less than 0.02 and 0.03 percent respectively, are not included in sum-

mation. No barium found by tr-ray fluorescence.
a Total vanadium as V2O5.
5 Total iron as FezOs.
Inner zone analysts as with barium vanadium muscovitel outer zone analysts N.H.

Suhr and C. O. Ingamells.
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T.qerr 6. Euprrrcll Crr,r. CoNrnNrs ol VANADTuM Tounrrlr-rNrs

r633

Theoretical
Inner Zone Outer Zone (Donnay and Buerger,

1950, p. 380)

Numbers of cations 56.78 57.09 57
Numbers of O2- 90.17 91.07 81
Numbers of (OH, F) 5 .03 1 .35 12
Numbers of (O, OH, F) 95.20 92.42 93
Total atoms per unit  cel l  151.98 149.51 150

vious examples have been recorded;l one contains 5.76 per cent VzOs
(Badalov, 1951) and the other (Basset, 1956) contains 1.50 per cent.

X-ray study of vanadium tourmaline was carried out in the same way
as with barium-vanadium muscovitel results are listed in Tables 7 and

1 Lacroix (1918) states that iochroite of Nordenskiold (1863), containing 7.53 per cent
VrOs, is tourmaline, but Nordenskiold's early analysis, while it shows good summation,
contains no boron and iochroite is herewith rejected as an example of vanadium-bearing
tourmaline.

Tesl-e 7. Pqvsrcal Derl lor Zoxno VaNroruu Touruer,rNp

Inner Zone

a 15 983 +0.0ff i  A
c  7 . 1 9 0 1 0 . 0 0 1  A
Cell  volume 1590.6+6 A3
Density (obs.) 3.131+0.005 gmlcc
Optical properties
e  1 . 6 4 3 + 0 . 0 0 1
-  1 . 6 7 5 + 0 . 0 0 1
e:pale grass green
o:dark reddish-brown

Outer Zone

a  15 .938+0 .0064
c  7 .173+0 .003  A
Celi volume 1578.0+ 1.0 As
Density (obs.) 3.065+0.005 gmlcc
Optical properties
e  1 . 6 2 8 + 0 . 0 0 1
a  1 . 6 5 3  + 0 . 0 0 1
6:palest yeliowish-green
6:pale brown
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Ta,sru 8. X-Rnv Dere lon Zornn V,q,nenruu Tounuelrlw

Inner Zone

Calculatedl
d(A)

Measured2
d(A) [3

101
02r
300
2t1
220
o12
t22
321
3t2
051
003
zJz

511
502
43r
342
413
621
333
024
603*
27r
550
054
2M
514*
015

6 .380
4.986
4.614
4.230
3.996
3 .479
2.963
2.905
2 .624
2.584
2.397
2 .380
2.350
2.193
2 .170
1.923
| .877
1 .855
r .782
1 . 7 4 0
1.662
1.646
1 598
1 .508
1 .481
1 .457
1.430

6.394
5 .000
4.620
4.238
3 999
3 485
2.964
2.904
2 . 6 2 4
2.584
2.396
2 .380
2.349
2.195
2.169
1.922
1 .878

.855

.783

.739

.662

.646

.598
1 .507
1 . 4 8 1
1.457
r . 4 3 1

50
25
25
l t J

80
70
80

5
100
10
10
10
20
20
5U
10
10
20
1

40
20
45
45
10
50
10

Outer Zone

hkl
Caiculatedl

d(A)
Measured2

d(A) T3

101
02r
300
2tr
220
012
122
321
312
051
502

6 .365
4 . 9 7 3
4.601
+.2r9
3 .985
3.+7r
2 .956
2.897
2.617
2 . 5 7 6
2 .188

6 365
5 .002
4.608
4.234
3 988
3 . 4 7 0
2.957
2.899
2.618
2 . 5 7 4
2.  188

50
.1,J

25
70
80
70
80

5
100
20
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Tasru 8 (Continued.)

1635

Outer Zone

hkt
Calculatedr

d(A)
Measured2

d(A) I3

431
342
413
621
333
024
603+
27r
s50
054
2M
( t / +

015
205

2. t64
1 .918
1 . 8 7 3
1 .849
r . 7 7 7
r . 7 3 6
1 .658

.642

.594

.504

. 4 7 8
1 453
1 . 4 2 7
1 .405

2.164
.917
.872

1 . 8 5 0
r . 7 7 7
1 . 7 3 3
r . 6 5 7
t .642
1 . 5 9 4
1 .503
| 477
1 .453
t . 4 2 6
1.406

20
50
10
10
20

I
40
20
45
45
10
50
10
20

I Calculated from the refined cell parameters given in Table 7. AII reflections listed were
used in unit cell refinement.

2 Measuring procedure as with barium-vanadium muscovite (Table 3).
3 Visual intensities.
* Reflection measured by camera method.

8, and cell dimensions are plotted on Figure 1 for comparison with the
elbaite-schorl-dravite series. The inside zone, with its high vanadium
content, plots precisely on the schorl-dravite join, suggesting trivalent
vanadium is acting isostructurally with respect to ferrous iron, V3+ and
Fe2+ having identical ionic radii (0.74A).1 The outside zone and Basset's
tourmaline, however, both plot off the join in the approximate direction
of elbaite, and this is considered due to substitution of aluminum for
larger iron and magnesium ions in octahedral structural positions.

Physical properties of chromium- and vanadium-bearing tourmaline
are listed in Table 9. The general effect of these two metals is to increase
refractive indices and birefringence; Badalov's tourmaline is an excep-
tion. As with barium-vanadium muscovite, pleochroism deepens as
vanadium increases over chromium.

o.'"'..^n"oilTJ;YT:'JJ#"y,J:covrrE
It is suggested that the vanadium, barium and chromium present in

these minerals were primary constituents initially concentrated with

1 Ahrens (1952).
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t . z 4

7  . 2 0

s.(R) 7.16
Schor

7  . t 2

7  . 0 8
1 5  . 8 2 1 5  . 8 6 1 5 . 9 0  1 5 . 9 4

e(h
Frc. 1. Cell dimensions of vanadium tourmalines. 1: inner zone of vanadium tourma-

linel 2: outer zone of vanadium tourmaline; 3: vanadium-bearing tourmaline from Tangan-

yika (McKie, 1958). Cetl dimensions of end members from Deer et ol' (1962) .

organic material in the unlithified sediment, and were not introduced

hydrothermally by the granitic intrusives. Several considerations sup-
port this, the first oi which is association of the minerals only with the
graphite schist: where graphite is absent from the metamorphic rocks,

barium-vanadium muscovite and vanadium tourmaline are also lacking.
Indeed, common tourmaline is completely absent elsewhere in the meta-
morphic rocks, and this suggests boron in the vanadium-bearing type

Terln 9. Pnvsrc.qr, Ptoprnrrns or V,qnauurt- euo Cnnouruu-BnenrNc TounuAr,tNps

VzOr*VzOr:
V:Or  V :O VrOo:1 .50  VrOo: l .8  V :Oa:5 .76  9O2

CrrOa : 10 86 CrrOr:1.60 Cr :O CrrOs :0 10 Cr :O CrgOr:0.89
(1)  (2 )  (3 )  (4 )  (s )  (4 )

15 .98  1 -6 .02

Elba iEe

e

D(sn/cc)

o (A)
6 (A)
a/c

I 644
1 622
3  1 2 5

but
non-
pleo-

chroic
r 5  9 2
7 215
2.207

pale
brown
15 938
7  1 7 3
2  2 2 2

1 669 1 650
|  637 1 .625
3 1 2 0  3 1 3

yellow light
yellow

green colorless

2 215

I  6 5 3  1  6 3 5  1 . 6 7 5
| .628 1  618 1  6 ,13
3 065 3  058 3  131

lnle yellorv- light pale grass
ish green green green

brown dark reddish
brown

. -  15  983
7 . 1 9 0
2  . 2 2 3

I Weight percent. (1) Cossa and Arzruni, 1883 (2) Shenderova, 1955. (3) Basset, 1956; cell parametersby

McKie, 1958. (4) Vanadium tourmaline, present report. (5) Badalov, 1951.
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was also preferentially concentrated in the original carbonaceous sedi-
ment. Second, spectrographic investigation ol tourmaline and muscovite
in pegmatites of the area shows no concentration of vanadium, barium
or chromium. Finally, it is well known that carbonaceous materials
(such as coal ash, asphalt, petroleum ash and black shale) commonly
bear appreciable percentages oI these metals, as well as boron (Gold-

schmidt, 1954; Rankama and Sahama, 1950; Krauskopf, 1955; Mason,
1953); shungite is an example of organic-derived graphitic material
which contains barium and is especially high in vanadium (Sudovikov,
1937;  Lokka,1943).

The original sediment is therefore considered to have been a poorly
argillaceous qrartz sandstone with considerable organic material (since
graphite equals 30.4 volume per cent of the present rock), boron and the
heavy metals initially being "fixed" with the carbonaceous matter, pos-
sibly in the form of organo-metallic compounds (Krauskopf, 1955, p.

421). Subsequently, during metamorphism and recrystall ization, boron
and the metals were set free and incorporated in the structures of mus-
covite and tourmaline. Thus the barium-vanadium muscovite and
vanadium tourmaline have what Heinrich (1965) refers to as a meta-
morphic in contrast to a hydrothermal or metasomatic origin.

The mineral assemblage in the quartz-graphite schist is not a diagnos-
tic one for judging metamorphic facies, but minerals of surrounding
quartz-mica schists suggest conditions equivalent to the hornblend-
hornfels facies of contact metamorphism. Using recent experimental data
of Ito (1965, Fig. 5), which relate valence states of vanadium in roscoelite
and some other vanadium silicates to temperature, the V3+fV4+ ratio in
the barium-vanadium muscovite implies a temperature of formation of
roughly 600o C., and this value is compatible with the hornblende-
hornfels facies.

An origin suggested by Badalov (1951) for his vanadium-bearing
tourmaline and garnet combines hydrothermal and metamorphic origins

in au interesting way and is mentioned for comparison with the present

occurrence: Badalov postulates that post-magmatic solutions mobilized

vanadium from a black quartz-graphite hornfels and deposited the metal
in the contact zone of quartz veins, where it was incorporated in tour-
maline and garnet.
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